
NEUROLOGY

ABSTRACTS

I.-NEUROLOGY

(i) Koyanagi, Y. (Sendai).-On cavernous optic atrophy. (Ueber
die cavernose Opticusatrophie). Arch. f. ObhthaL., Vol.
CXXIII, 1930, p. 537.

(1) Cavernous optic atrophy, here the subject of a very thorough
research and analysis by Koyanagi, is a condition in which the ocular
end of the nerve is studded with numerous holes of varying shape,
which have undoubtedly developed from the degeneration of pre-
existing nerve fibres. This process leads to the formation of larger
spaces in the later stages, in which the glial fibres are also involved,
and may extend upwards towards the brain.
The view that this degeneration is confined to the part of the

nerve in which the central vessels run is not yet proved; in the
rabbit at any rate it may extend beyond the point of their entrance.

In the initial stages of this atrophy, when the holes are filled
with debris or lymph, there is certainly only a simple degeneration
of nerve fibres, in contrast to ordinary optic atrophy, in which
proliferation of glial tissue keeps pace with the progressive
degeneration of the nerve fibres and takes their place. In later
stages, however, it is accompanied by a definite increase in the glia,
which is characterized by a closer inter-weaving of their fibres.

It is, in the author's opinion, very doubtful whether the nerve
fibres in glaucoma always undergo ganglion-like swelling as a
preliminary step to cavernous degeneration. At any rate in high
myopia and in orbital tumours with intense exophthalmos, in which
the optic nerve not infrequently exhibits typical spaces, such a
change is practically never observed.

In high myopia with typical cavernous formation in the optic
nerve it is not always necessary to assume an association with
glaucoma, because he holds that the formation of spaces is no
longer of specific importance for the diagnosis of the latter
condition. A proof of this lies in the fact that in a growing
orbital tumour with extreme proptosis the ocular end of the optic
nerve often exhibits cavernous degeneration.
The view that glaucoma is often present in progressive tumours

of the orbit as the result of their pressure on the eye, is not finally
proved. An increase of the protein content in the anterior chamber
and cellular infiltration in the spaces of Fontana have been at
times observed, but these changes by no means afford proof of an
uncompensated glaucoma of some standing.
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44 THE BRITISH JOURN4AL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

Moreover in non-glaucomatous eyes the anterior chamber may
become distinctly shallower when the growing orbital tumour
produces in the eye a deformity which later leads to a progressive
compression of the vitreous, without necessarily raising the tension
abnormally. Indeed, a diminution in the tension through retinal
detachment is more likely to occur.
The question as to whether an uncompensated glaucoma is reallv

due, as. has been suggested, to stasis in the choroidal vessels, is stiil
'open to debate.

Kovanagi discusses the variations in the intra-ocular pressure in
cases of orbital tumour, and concludes that they produce, not a rise,
but a fall in tension. due to a disturbance in the circulation behind
-the eye with diminished flow of blood to the interior of the eye and
to direct mechanical pressure on the globe.

There is no longer any doubt that typical cavernous degeneration
in the optic nerve may develop in eyes with permanent hypotony
due to orbital tumour, just as in high myopia, without the onset of
glaucoma. The view that Schnabel's spaces in the optic nerve are
pathognomonic of glaucoma is no longer tenable.
As regards the cause of cavernous optic atrophy the author does

not directly contradict the view, held by some writers, that in
glaucoma and even in orbital tumours it is most improbably the
result of lymph stasis in the optic nerve, but in this connection he
points out that in non-inflammatory papilloedema this form 'of
atrophy is practically never found. In orbital tumour with marked
'oroptosis it is, in his opinion, due to abnormal stretching of the
optic nerve fibres causing rupture at the point where they are least
resistant: this view probably also holds good in glaucoma.

THOS. SNOWBAKL.

(2) Bainbridge, W. (Hull).-Optic atrophy with retinal changes
caused by high tension current. Brit. Med. Ji., December 6,
1930.

(2) Bainbridge describes the fundus appearances in the case of
a man whose vision declined six months after he had been burnt
and .rendered unconscious following an electric shock, with 'a current
of 460 volts A.C.

'*here was pallor of each optic disc with widespread superficial
choroido-retinitis, and each eye showed angeoid streaks. The vision
was reduced to 6/24-6/136, and the visual fields much constricted.
Watched over a period of many months the condition remained
unq4anged, and' no'cause other than 'the possible sequel to the
electric shock, was found. .

R. C. DAVENPORT.
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NEUROLOGY.

(3) Santori, G.-Retrobulbar neuritis. (Le neuriti retrobulbari).
Boll. Ocul.., September, 1930.

(3) In this long paper Santori discusses the aetiology of retro-
bulbar neuritis, and its treatment; he holds that an undue
importance has been laid on infection of the accessory nasal sinuses,
and that these have been too often the sea't of unnecessary
operations. The general course of the disease is towards improve-
ment, and no operation should be undertaken until other methods
have been given a fair trial, and until a radiogram has shown the
presence of sinus disease to be a probability.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(4) Dejean, Ch. (Montpellier).- Bi-nasal hemianopia. (L'Hemi-
anopsie bi-nasale). Arch. d'Ofhtal., April, 1930.

(4)' This paper, based upon 'a recent case, is largely a review
of 'existing records. For the production of bi-nasal hemianopia,
symmetrical' lesions at each lateral border of the chiasma are
necessary :-this, at least, is the classical theory. Such lesions,
and a' resulting hemianopia, are extremely rare; indeed the
occurrence of a chiasmal bi-nasal hemianopia has been denied by
some authorities (Rakowicz, Foerster, Shoemaker). The records
of cases are few and ill-assorted, but such as they are, they may be
separated' into two groups, those with and those without ophthal-
moscopic lesions.
The former are the more numerous and usually exhibit optic

atrophy or neuritis passing into atrophy. Several cases belonging
to this group occurred in tabetics, the progressive optic atrophy
passing through a stage of bi-nasal hemianopia (Lang and Beevor,
Pri'ce and Heed, Protopesco). Other examples not associated with
tabes but occurring during an advancing atrophy, are reported by
Herschell, de Schweinitz, Ronne and others.

Cases in the second group (without ophthalmoscopic changes),
are much more uncommon, and considered to be undoubtedly
chiasmal in origin, the lesion being vascular degeneration, menin-
gitis or new growth.

In 1873, Knapp reported a case in which an autopsy revealed
atheromatous degeneration of the vascular circle of Willis, and
other observers report examples due to atheroma and aneurysm of
the internal carotid artery.
Tumours of the hypophysis with bi-nasal hemianopia have been

recorded byWood, Uhthoff, and Hessberg; and meningitis, especially
basal, has been the cause to which bi-nasal hemianopia has been
attributed in several instances.

In only one of the cases collected by the writer is there any
report of a post-mortem examination.

Dejean's patient was a boy aged 7 years: the clinical features of
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the case are reported in detail. The cause of the hemianopia,
without any reasonable doubt, was basal meningitis, leading probably
to osteo-periostitis. Radiographs revealed some change in the.
outline of the anterior part of the sella turcica. There were no
ophthalmoscopic lesions and apart from the defect of vision the
child presented no clinical evidence of disease. A list of 14
references is appended.

J. B. LAWFORD.

(S) Bennett, A. E. and Patton, James M. (Omaha).-Oculogyric
crises in postencephalitic state. Arch. of Ophthal., September,
1930.

(5) Bennett and Patton give an account of seven cases of
oculogyric crises. In six, modified Parkinsonism was present, but
the seventh was not Parkinsonian. All cases exhibited spasmodic,
conjugate deviation of the eyeballs, and most of them showed
fluttering movements of the lids, associated with blepharospasm.
Synergic movements of the head and neck often accompanied the
attacks. The eyes were deviated in various directions and the
duration of the deviation varied from several. minutes to some
days. Trance-like states often occurred, and emotional disturbances
of the anxiety type were also frequent.

F. A. W-N.

II.-REFRACTION AND OPTICS

(i) Mussabeili, U. C. (Baku, Caucasia).-The refraction in
pterygium. (Ueber die Refraktion bei Pterygium). Zeitschr.
f. Augenheilk., Vol. LXXI, p. 237, 1930.

(1) That pterygium often causes diminution of visual acuity is
well known, and the explanation generally advanced is that it is the
result of part of the cornea becoming covered. Mussabeili
investigated thirty patients (40 eyes) to find out whether any
changes of refraction take place. In 24 eyes (i.e., 60 per cent.) the
refraction was less in the horizontal meridian than in the vertical,
the difference ranging between 1i0 and 4 0 dioptres. Some of these
cases were confirmed by the keratometer. (? refractions done under
mydriatic. Reviewer). The author holds that as a result of the
pterygium, there is flattening of the horizontal meridian and a
consequent development of astigmatism with the rule. Only a few
cases operated upon could be followed up, and in these the removal
of the pterygium did not seem to affect the astigmatism, though in
two cases seen by a colleague the astigmatism did decrease after
operation.

ARNOLD SORSBY.
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REFRACTION AND OPTICS

(2) Stine, George H. (Colorado Springs, Colorado).-Variations
in refraction of the visual and extravisual pupillary zones.
Amer. Ji. of Ophthal., February, 1930.

(2) Stine made a study by retinoscopy under cycloplegia, of
277 normal eyes, examining five different portions of the pupil,
namely, the central area and the superior inferior, temporal and
nasal quadrants which abut on this area. He found that in the
vast majority of eyes there was considerable variation of refraction
between the central and peripheral zones of the pupil, in one case
as much as 8 D. and that this difference varied in the two eyes of
the same individual and in the different quadrants of the same eye.
The variations were due chiefly to spherical aberration which might
be positive, negative or mixed. The latter produces the well-known
" scissors movement." In this the asymmetry was most commonly
found in the upper and lower quadrants, the superior quadrant
being the more myopic. In adults positive aberration was the most
frequent finding, but 40 per cent. of children showed the negative
or mixed forms, both of which present the most difficult type of
skiascopic appearances. Symmetrical negative aberration was not
found in any patient over the age of 19 years presumably because
of growth and changes in refraction of the cortex and nucleus of
the lens.

F. A. W-N.

(3) Cucchia (Perugia).-The acuity of peripheral vision in the
normal eye. (L'Acutezza Visiva Indiretta in Condizioni
Fisiologiche).

Quaglio.- Clinical examination of the acuity of peripheral vision
in certain ocular diseases. (Ricerche cliniche sul Comporta-
mento Dell'Acutezza Visiva Indiretta in alculne Affezioni
Oculari). Boll. d'Ocul., October, 1930.

(3) These two papers supplement one another. Cucchia has
investigated the visual acuity of the peripheral retina, and for this
purpose used the optotype devised by Contino, which can be varied
-in size. He found it advisable to examine the peripheral retina in
two stages; the first included the retina up to 100 from fixation,
and was made at 5 m. distance, at intervals of 2°.
The remaining area was tested at intervals of 50 at 1 m. distance.

Since the size of the optotype can be varied from that corresponding
to Snellen 5 to Snellen 50, the readings at 1 m. could give records
of vision from 1/5 to 1/50. Lower than this could not be given.

Cucchia finds that acuity falls more rapidly towards the vertical,
both upper and lower regions, than in the horizontal line; in the
latter the temporal region of the retina was slightly more acute
than the nasal. At 15° from the centre, visual acuity in the
horizontal line was about 1/6, in the vertical, about 1/10.
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Quaglio extending these examinations to diseased eyes finds in
them a help in the diagnosis of certain conditions; in chronic
glaucoma, for example, he finds the examination of the acuity of
indirect vision to give earlier indications of defect than simple
perimetry and at the same time its findings are more exact. Often
the nasal field tnay seem full to perimetry but the acuity of the
retina in that region will be found to be much reduced.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(4) Santonastasio, A. (Bari).-The state of refraction of the eye
during the first years of life. (La Rifrazione Oculare nei
primi Anni di Vita). Ann. di Ottal. e Clin. Ocul., October,
1930.

(4) Santonastasio has examined the eyes of a number of new-
born children, and has in some cases made repeated examinations
during the first years of their lives. He examined them first without
any mydriatic, noting the refraction of the two principal meridians
and any change that might occur when the source of illumina-
tion was changed in strength. He then examined after the
instillation of 1 drop of a 1 per cent. solution of atropine; he states
that good mydriasis was rarely secured.

In 75 per cerit. of the cases examined without atropine, he found
myopia of varying degree; in 7 per cent. over 10-0D. After atropine,
the proportion of myopia was reduced to less than 50 per cent., and
the degree much diminished. Separating the cases month by
month, he finds a progressive reduction in the proportion of myopia
until, at the end of the first year, the refraction is constantly hyper-
metropic. He concludes that the eye of the new-born has a greater
refractive power than that of older children.

It is curious that he found the refraction "constantly higher when
a strong light was used for the examination and that it fell as the
light was made weaker.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(t) Swab, Charles M. (Omaha).-Latent heterophoria as noted
after prolonged monocular occlusion. Amer. Ji. of Ophthal.,
December, 1930.

(5) Swab gives an unprejudiced account of this procedure and
is careful to emphasize that it is by no means necessary to use it as
a routine. It can be recommended in the following types of case,
where (1) asthenopia is not relieved by glasses correcting the error
of refraction; (2) there is exceptional sensitivity to light; (3) there
is a discrepancy between the phorias at 6 metres and at reading
distance; (4) there is neurasthenia, inability to read for longer than
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REFRACTION AND OPTICS 9

half an hour, or vertigo, headaches, etc., on watching moving objects;
(5) there is twitching of the lids from intermittent spasm of the
orbicularis fibres. Some cases, orthophoric before occlusion have
been found to have as much as 6° of hyperphoria. The results are
not jniversally applicable and the author states that on several
occasions prisms that were prescribed after occlusion tests had to
-be removed later.

F. A.W-N.

(6) Noiszewski, K. (Warsaw).- Accommodation for distant
objects. (Accommodation pour la Vision des Objets
Lloign6s). Arch. d'Ophtal., September, 1930.

(6) Noiszewski, having observed frequently that the visual
acuity of myopes was noticeably improved by blinking (" cligne-
ment"), measured a degree of improvement in a series of 25 myopes.
He gives, in tabular form, (a) the unaided vision; (b) the vision
during blinking; (c) the concave lens which renders the vision equal
to that obtained by blinking.

Here are three examples from his list :---(l) vision unaided 1/20;
vision during blinking 1/10; - 3-5 D. vision = 1/10. (2) vision
unaided 1/10; during blinking 114; - 1-5 D. vision = 1/4. (3) vision
unaided 1/15; during blinking 1/4; - 2-5 D. vision = 1/4.
The author argues in favour of a power of accommodation for

distance, by means of the tensor choroideae, Brticke's muscle, by
which the retina and choroid are drawn towards the lens. A quite
insignificant displacement of the retina would suffice to improve
distant vision considerably.

In the cephalopoda, in which accommodation for both distant
and near objects exists, the mechanism is by displacement of the
lens backwards and forwards (Beer, Aleksandrowicz). Noiszewski
suggests that the liability of myopes to detachment of the retina
may be partly explained by the recurrent traction on the retina
which, he thinks, occurs during this "accommodation for distant
vision."

J. B. LAWFORD.

(7) Kantor, D. W. (Minsk).-The racial aspect of myopia in
compositors. (Zur Myopiefrage der Schriftsetzer in
nationalem Aspekte). Zeitschr. f. Augenheilk., Vol. LXXII,
p. 384, 1930.

The racial factor . in the aetiology of myopia. (Ueber die
Bedeutung des nationalen Moments in der Aetiologie der
Kurzsichtigkeit). Ose-Rundschau., Vol. V, No. 8, p. 1, 1930.

(7) Kantor finds myopia more frequent in a group of 365 Jews
in Minsk compared to 374 White Russians, the incidence being
14,75 per cent. in the first group against only 4`93 per cent. in the
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second. Amongst compositors the incidence is higher in both
groups, being 22'8 per cent. and 6-1 per cent. respectively, the
proportions thus remaining very much the same. No definite
relationships between the incidence of myopia and the number of
years worked as compositor could be established. Published
statistics from other cities are citad to supp)ort the view that the
incidence of myopia among compositors varies in different towns,
the racial factor rather than the oceupational thus seeming the
more significant. In the proportions given above Kantor considered
only spherical myopia. (Nothing is said of the method by which
the refractive errors were estimated).

ARNOID SORSBY.

III.-OPERATIONS

(i) Bulson, Albert E. (Port Wayne, Indiana).-Surgery of the
closed pupil. Amer. Ji. of Ophthal., October, 1930.

(1) Bulson is strongly in favour of Ziegler's method for dealing
with a closed pupil, i.e., for performing iridotomy. The essentials
are as follows: (1) Ziegler's needle should be used. (2) The
incision should be the shape of an inverted V. (3) The puncture
should be made above, near the limbus and the iris punctures
should be below, some 5-6 mm. apart and 3 mm. from the apparent
circumference of the membrane. (4) The two incisions should not
only meet above, but should cross, in order to be sure of
dividing all the fibres. (5) If the flap does not retract, it may be
pushed down with the point of the knife. The paper concludes
with reports of three patients all of whom obtained useful vision
though they had been given up as hopeless by the surgeons who
had performed the original operations.

F. A. W-N.

(2) Salzmann, M. (Graz) -Injury to the lens in iridectomy and
its prevention by external iridectomy. (Iridektomie und
Linsenverletzunge und ihre Verhutung durch die Iridektomia
ab externo). Zeitschr.f. Augenheilk., Vol. LXXII, p. 127, 1930.

(2) Salzmann reports on 694 cases of iridectomy, 345 operations
being for iritis and its sequelae (seclusion and occlusion of the
pupil) and 349 for glaucoma, both primary and secondary. In 28
cases the lens was injured, four times in the first group and 24
times in the second, giving a percentage of 4 for the whole series,
of 1 and 7 for the two groups separately. Of the 24 glaucomatous
eyes in which this injury occurred, 10 were cases of absolute
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MISCELLANEOUS

glaucoma, seven advanced glaucoma, two buphthalmos, four acute
primary glaucoma, and one glaucoma with retinal haemorrhage.
Histological examination of such eyes as ultimately came to
enucleation showed that in eight the damage was undoubtedly
traumatic, caused by keratome, iris forceps or repositor. In some
cases the cause of the lens opacity could not definitely be established,
and no evidence of injury could be seen in at least two cases in
which spontaneous rupture of the capsule must have led to the lens
changes, the rupture itself being caused by too rapid emptying of
the anterior chamber.

As the development of traumatic cataract leads to the loss of
the eye, the author suggests an operative procedure in which no
instruiments other than the knife are actually introduced into the.
eye, a peripheral incision being made into the anterior chamber, so
that a small prolapse of iris occurs. The operation is then com-
pleted outside the anterior chamber, and the pillars of the coloboma
stroked back into position by corneal massage. Iridectomy thus
performed has the advantage that the anterior chamber is emptied
slowly, thus minimizing the risk of spontaneous rupture of the
capsule.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

IV.-MISCELLANEOUS

(I) Majewski, K. W. (Cracow).-A method of diascleral localiz-
ation of ophthalmoscopic lesions. (Essai d'un rep6rage
diascl6ral des lesions ophtalmoscopiques). Arch. d'Ophtal.,
July, 1930.

(1) Majewski describes a procedure, simpler than those
commonly employed, for the registration on the surface of the
sclera, of the site of lesions visible by ophthalmoscopic examination.
He has devised and utilized this method chiefly in dealing with
rents in detached retinae, but thinks that it might be serviceable in
other diseased conditions. It is, as is true of other methods, more
applicable to lesions situated at or anterior to the equator of the eye.

In ordinary diaphanoscopy the illumination of the interior of the
eyes should be diffuse an(i widespread, but for the purpose under
consideration a small point of intense light is required. By this
means a limited intra-ocular area is illuminated, with a brighter
central focus.

Majewski describes his procedure in the following words:-
"Having found a hole in the retina I tell the patient to maintain
steady fixation. At the same time an assistant applies the point of
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the diaphanoscope on the surface of the sclera. To facilitate this
manoeuvre it is well to anaesthetize the eye and to separate the lids
by a blepharostat. To render the examination as brief as possible,
I direct the movements of my assistant, 'To the right, to the left,
nearer the limbus, nearer the equator,' etc., watching meanwhile in
the illuminated area of the fundus a moving bright spot-on the red
choroid. At the moment when its brightest centre reaches the hole
in the retina, I arrest, with an energetic "stop" the hand of my
assistant. He at once marks on the bulbar conjunctiva the point of
contact of the diaphanoscope. This indicates exactly the position
for cauterization."

In eyes with deeply pigmented tissues the light is so dispersed
that it is difficult and sometimes impossible to distinguish the
central point of the light emitted by the diaphanoscope. In such
eyes Majewski recommends examination of the fundus in red-free
light, in which the central beam of the transillumination becomes
brighter and is easily distinguished from the irradiated light which
surrounds it.
A source of light for the ophthalmoscope may be unnecessary,

the light from the diaphanoscope proving sufficient to illuminate the
fundus.

In a prophetic spirit the author writes, " An exact localization of
certain morbid foci in the retina or choroid may perhaps be essential
to render possible local interventions, operative or medicinal, which
the future of ophthalmology may have in store for us."

J. B. LAWFORD.

(2) Behr, Carl (Hamburg).- Experimental-papilloedema in man.
(Die Stauungspapille im experimentum crucis hominis).
Zeitschr. f. Augenheilk., Vol. LXXI, p. 275, 1930.

(2) Behr stresses the fact that the term papilloedema is an
anatomical description rather than a clinical entity, swelling of the
disc being seen in such a variety of conditions as intracranial
lesions with or without increased intracranial tension, anomalies of
the skull, purely orbital lesions, general conditions, and even local
eye conditions, such as hypotonia following filtering scars. The
one thing that all these conditions have in common is oedema of
the nervous element in the papilla. He rejects the generally
accepted theories on the ground that they only explain isolated
groups of cases but not papilloedema in general. Behr holds that
the cause is to be found in the damming up of parenchymatous
juice which normally serves the metabolic needs of the optic nerve;
he has shown experimentally that this juice flows from the papilla
along the nerve to the interior of the skull, draining into the third
ventricle and subarachnoid space. This parenchymatous juice has,
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of course, nothing to do with the cerebrospinal fluid in the sheaths
of the optic nerve.
A case reported by Mariotti is quoted by Behr as evidence that

in man there exists such an axial stream in the parenchyma of the
nerve, just as it exists in experimental animals. The case in point
is one in which an embolic abscess spread along the nerve. Starting
from near the bulbar end it spread axially towards the brain along
the nerve-tissue; there was no extension of the septic process
laterally towards the vaginal spaces. Meningitis developed by
infection being carried intracranially by the parenchymatous route.

That papilloedema is due to interference with the normal,
centrally directed flow of the parenchymatous juice, Behr has
proved by the opportunity he had of tying the optic nerve in a
man, in whom a normal eye had to be removed in excision of the
upper jaw for malignant disease. During the operation, Behr tied
the nerve at a point near the optic foramen, the ligature being
applied not so tight as to interfere with the circulation of the
ophthalmic artery. Before the eye was finally removed at the end
of the operation, he had the opportunity of seeing the optic disc at
10, 20, 30 and 90 minutes after the application of the ligature.
At the first inspection the veins were already full and the disc
hazy; swelling of the disc became increasingly pronounced, but in the
interest of asepsis was not measured. Microscopically the typical
findings in papilloedema were observed; the oedema affected the
nervous elements only, the ensheathing spaces not being distended.

Behr believes that this experiment establishes the circulation of
parenchymatous juice towards the brain, for only thus could a
ligature 2 cm. away from the papilla produce oedema in it. The
experiment is held to show that excess of fluid in the vaginal
spaces is only a secondary feature in papilloedema, having nothing
whatever to do with its causation; constriction of the arteries and
dilatation of the veins are likewise due to parenchymatous oedema
and not to fluid in the ensheathing spaces.

ARNOLD SORSBY.
(3) Goulden, Charles (London).-The clinical significance of

slit-lamp appearances. Lancet, August 16, August 23 and
September 6, 1930.

(3) Goulden's three articles on the slit-lamp, in the Lancet
series of articles on the Clinical Interpretation of Aids to Diagnosis,
contain such an amount of information in condensed form that no
abstract could do the work justice. There is a brief description of
the instrument followed by a summary of the prinzipal facts which
have been revealed by it in connection with the conjunctiva, cornea,
anterior chamber, iris, lens and vitreous.

ERNEST THOMSON.
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(4) Puscariu, Dr. Elena (Jassy).-Illustrations of orbito-ocular
disease by means of casts. (Iconographie des maladies
orbito-oculaires d'aprOs moulages). Arch. d'Ophtal., Septem-
ber-October, 1930.

(4) For some years Madame Puscariu has had casts made of
the region of the orbit and its surroundings in various diseased
conditions. She has now published photographic reproductions of
a series of these, 31 in number. These photographs are very life-
like and suggest that the casts are even more so. For teaching
purposes the casts are probably superior to drawings; at least that
is the impression left by a study of the photos of them. They are
worthy of notice by those engaged in teaching. A brief clinical
description of each case is appended.

J. B. LAWFORD.

(5) Tessier, Giulio (Venice).-The effects of the protracted
instillation of atropine or pilocarpine into the conjunctival
sacs of rabbits during the first year of life. (Influenza della
Atropina e della Pilocarpina Instillate nel Sacco Con-
giuntivale del Coniglio in Modo Protratto e Fin dalla
Nascita). Lett. Oftal., August, 1930.

(5) The effects of the prolonged use of mydriatics and miotics
on the circulation of the normal eye and its tension, have never
been thoroughly examined. When any of these drugs have been
used for some periods, the occasion has always been some disease;
in this experiment ;tropine in 0'5 per cent. solution and pilocarpine
in 1'0 per cent. solution, were instilled daily into one eye of a
rabbit, the second eye being left as control, for a period of 12
months. Tessier finds that atropine has no effect on the intra-
ocular pressure, but that pilocarpine has a slight but definite effect of
reduction. There is some evidence, as shown by the behaviour of
Ehrlich's line, that atropine retards and pilocarpine hastens the
circulation through the anterior chamber.

HAROLD GRIMSDALE.

(6) Rauh, W. (Giesen). -Glaucosan in the treatment of glau-
coma. (Zur Glaukombehandlung mit Glaukosan). Zeitschr.
f. Augenheilk., Vol. LXXIII, p. 8, 1930.

(6) Rauh reports on 30 cases of primary glaucoma treated by
means of glaucosan. The paper is illustrated by charts of six cases
in which tonometric measurements were carried out twice daily
for months. The author concludes that glaucosan has a place in
the treatment of cases in which operation is refused, and that its
use is confined to chronic simple glaucoma. The action of
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glaucosan in lowering tension may at times persist for as long as
16 days, but it is never permanent, and eserine or pilocarpine
must be constantly used. The reduction in tension by glaucosan
in combination with eserine is not necessarily associated with
prevention of further visual deterioration. Of the 30 cases treated,
20 ultimately, after weeks or months, needed operation; in the
remaining ten it has made possible non-operative treatment for
the time being, miotics together with adjuvant action of occasional
glaucosan (in instillation or subconjunctival injection)-keeping the
tension under control and the vision from failing further.

In no case was permanent damage caused by acute glaucoma
excited by glaucosan, such acute attacks yielding sufficiently to
intravenous injection of 10 per cent. solution of sodium chloride,
for operation to be carrried out satisfactorily. To obtain the
minimal dilatation of the pupil when using glaucosan it is
advisable to instil miotics into the eye several times during the
hour before instillation of glaucosan. The first instillation of
glaucosan should in any case be done in the in-patient department.
When glaucosan in the form of drops has not enough effect, it
should be injected subconjunctivally, and the treatment can be
repeated daily until the desired reduction in tension is obtained.
The author discounts the fear of glaucosan producing a persistent
increase in tension after initial lowering; nor did he find a
particular liability to recrudescence of acute glaucoma in cases which
had had acute attacks previously. In cases of glaucoma in which
Qne eye had gone on to the stage of absolute glaucoma, the tension
can often be controlled in the better eye by glaucosan treatment
of the blind one.

ARNOLD SORSBY.

(7) Berens, Hardy and Stark (New York). -Divergence excess.
Trans. Amer. O,hthal. Soc., Vol. XXVII, p. 263, 1929.

(7) Berens, Hardy and Stark define divergence excess as
follows:-" That ocular muscle imbalance exhibiting an
exophoria more marked when the gaze is directed into the distance
than when it is adjusted for near vision, combined with normal
prism convergence and near point of convergence, an excessive
ability to overcome diplopia caused by prisms placed base in before
the eyes. The'lateral movements of each eye should be normal and
concomitant."
The incidence is 1 to 2 per cent., and it is usually associated with

hypermetropia. The treatment is divided into (1) Orthoptic
exercises and (2) Operative measures such as recession and
tenotomy.
The orthoptic exercises should be tried and persevered with.
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The authors state that satisfactory results were obtained in 75 per
cent. of cases, and that the patients who underwent this treatment
were followed up for from two months to eight years. In young
persons the use of negative spheres stimulates accommodation.
Hypermetropes were improved by treatment and myopes cured..
The results justify a trial of this form of treatment.

H. B. STALLARD.

BOOK NOTICES

Ophthalmo- und Oto-Neurologie. By E. A. SPIEGEL, Professor
of Neurology in the Temple University, Philadelphia (U.S.A.),
and IGNAZ SOMMER, Assistant in the Ear, Nose and Throat
Department of the Vienna Polyclinic. With 87 figures. Pp. 336..
Berlin: Julius Springer. 1931. Price, 28 R.M.

This is a very useful and clearly written book on the neurological
aspects and relationships of ophthalmology and otology-more
than half being devoted to the former subject. The introductory
chapter on the brain stem and cerebrum is an excellent review of
the anatomy and functions of these parts, and whilst the student
ought to know all about most of it before embarking upon his special
subject, a concise review of this kind is fully justified. Subsequent
chapters deal with the cerebrospinal fluid, the visual paths, the
fundus oculi, eye movements, the smooth muscles of the eye and
orbit, and the sensory nerve supply of the eye. In these chapter&s
too much space is wasted over the commonplaces of the ordinary
ophthalmic textbook. For example, quite inadequate notes on
tuberculous choroiditis (8 lines), diabetic retinitis (7 lines), and so
on are useless, quite apart from their remote relationship to
neurology. In the section on retrobulbar neuritis there is no-
reference to tobacco.

Ophthalmologists will be less concerned with the second part
of the book, but the physiology of the labvrinth and the neurology
of posture, etc., are so fascinating that their study supplies its own
reward. Moreover, there is much about nystagmus which will well
repay the ophthalmologist's perusal.
The book is excellently printed and illustrated.

Das Glaucom. By A. PETERS, Professor in Rostock. With 35
figures. Pp. 361. Berlin: Julius Springer. Price, 38 R.M.

This is a part of the third edition of the Graefe-Saemisch
Handbuch der gesamten Augenheilkunde. It is not, as the title
might lead one to suppose, a comprehensive treatise on glaucoma.
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